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ABSTRACT
The study was conducted to determine the prevalence of Feline influenza virus (FInV) infection in cat in Chapai Nawabgonj
and Mymensingh district of Bangladesh during October, 2011 to April, 2012. A total of 122 nasal swab samples were
collected randomly from cats of selected areas and questionnaire based data on location, ownership status, age, season and
health status of cat were recorded. The test was performed by commercial rapid RapiGen® Feline influenza Ag Test kit
following the manufacturer’s (RapiGen Inc., korea) instructions. Overall prevalence of FInV infection was recorded 3.28%
where 2.53% in Mymensingh (Mymensingh sadar) and 4.65% in Chapai Nawabgonj (Bholahat) district. The prevalence was
3.45% in unowned cat and 2.86% in owned cat. The prevalence was 3.75% in <1 year’s age group, 5.00% in >7 year’s age
group and no positive case found in 1-7 year’s age group. The prevalence was 4.48% in winter season, 3.03% in summer
season and no positive case was found in rainy season. The prevalence was 18.18% in sick cat and no positive case was found
in apparently healthy cat. No statistically significant relationship was found in relation to location, ownership status, age,
season and health status of cat. More study is needed to know the detail epidemiology of this disease in cat population in
Bangladesh.
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INTRODUCTION
Feline Influenza Virus (Influenza type A) infects humans, other mammals and birds, and causes all flu
pandemics (Wikipedia, 2012). Its ability to cross the species barrier without prior adaptation and to infect many
mammal species including humans has raised concerns about a new influenza pandemic (Subbarao et al., 1998;
Vahlenkamp and Harder, 2006). Influenza type A has been long absent from the list of infectious diseases
considered as possibilities in dogs and cats. With the discovery that avian influenza H5N1 can infect cats and
dogs, small animal veterinarians have an important role to play in detection of influenza virus strains that may
become zoonotic (Beeler, 2009). As dogs and cats are in close contact with humans, it should be of greater
concern as an intermediate host for avian influenza A in which there is the potential for viral adaptation and
reassortment (Thongratsakul et al., 2010). Besides, influenza type A especially highly pathogenic avian
influenza (HPAI) viruses of the H5 and H7 subtype pose a major public health threat due to their capacity to
cross the species barrier and infect mammals, for example dogs, cats and humans (Rigoni et al., 2010) resulting
in interspecies transmission (Thongratsakul et al., 2010). Therefore this type of infected cat is a major risk in
terms of the transmission of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus of the subtype H5N1 (HPAIV H5N1) causing
high mortality in poultry (World Health Organization, 2007). In cats and tigers, the clinical signs are fever,
decreased activity, protrusion of the nictitating membrane, conjunctivitis and laboured breathing (Kuiken et al.,
2004). Serosanguinuous nasal discharge and icterus in case of diffuse haemorrhagic lesions can be observed
(Rimmelzwaan et al., 2006). In severely affected cats, sudden deaths may occur as soon as 2 days after the onset
of illness (Songserm et al., 2006). Nervous signs including convulsions and ataxia are consistent with the brain
lesions (Songserm et al., 2006). Acute respiratory signs caused by severe pulmonary changes and pleural effusion
are among the main features (Thanawongnuwech et al., 2005, Rimmelzwaan et al., 2006). Subclinical infections
also occur (Marschall and Hartmann, 2008). The property of this virus to infect and kill mammals in addition to
birds (Govorkova et al., 2005) became particularly conspicuous during outbreaks in Thailand with many
fatalities amongst tigers, domestic cats and other felids (Kuiken et al., 2006). Human H3N2 influenza A virus
infections have occurred in dogs and cats in recent years in Japan (Said et al., 2011). Although cats had been
considered resistant to disease from influenza virus infection, domestic cats and large felids are now known to be
naturally und experimentally susceptible to infection with highly pathogenic avian influenza virus H5N1
(Marschall and Hartmann, 2008). Experimental infection with a HPAI H5N1 virus isolated from a human case
produced a highly lethal disease in cats (Kuiken et al., 2004; Rimmelzwaan et al., 2006).
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The H5N1 viruses that infected a domestic cat and dog are highly pathogenic avian influenza viruses that are
virulent in mammalian species, potentially indicating transmission of H5N1 viruses from domestic animals to
humans (Amonsin et al., 2007)). Cats cannot only be infected by direct or indirect contact with infected birds
(Songserm et al., 2006, Leschnik et al.,2007); the virus can also be transmitted horizontally from cat to cat
(Kuiken et al., 2004, Thanawongnuwech et al., 2005). Experts, therefore, think that cats might play a role in the
epidemiology of HPAIV H5N1 (Kuiken et al., 2004, 2006; Songserm et al., 2006). Although Influenza A virus
was detected by haemagglutination inhibition assay, immunohistochemistry and real-time RT-PCR (rRT-PCR)
(Fiorentini et al., 2011) but these methods are always considered as time consuming and expensive compared to
that of RapiGen® Feline Influenza Virus Antigen (FInV Ag) test. Quick diagnosis of Influenza A virus
especially H5N1 infection in cats is important because of the zoonotic and pandemic potential of this virus
(Marschall et al., 2008). A comparatively less expensive but rapid and confirmatory test for detection of viruses
is crucial for adaptation of effective control of the disease in the developing country like Bangladesh.
Considering above points, RapiGen® FInV Ag test was selected for detection of feline influenza virus in cat.
Although information on prevalence of feline viral diseases are available elsewhere in the world (Addie et al.,
1998) but to the best of my knowledge there is no reports on feline influenza virus (influenza virus type A) in
cats in Bangladesh. So the present research was undertaken to know the prevalence of Feline influenza virus
infection in local domestic cats of some selected areas of Mymensingh and chapai-Nawabgonj district in
Bangladesh by using RapiGen® FInV Ag test kit.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in the Department of Medicine, Faculty of Veterinary science in Bangladesh
Agricultural University, Mymensingh during the period from October, 2011 to April, 2012. The samples were
collected randomly from Bholahat upazilla of Chapai Nawabgonj district and Mymensingh Sadar upazilla of
Mymensingh district of Bangladesh. A total of 122 cat’s nasal samples were collected where 79 collected from
Mymensingh and 43 from Chapai Nawabgonj district, 87 were unowned cat and 35 were owned cat.
Questionnaire based data on location, ownership status, age, season and health status of cat were recorded from
cat owner.
Collection of sample
Collection of samples was performed by wearing Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) like gloves, masks and
protective gown along with proper disinfection of the clothing and other appliances. The nasal swabs samples
were taken from randomly selected cats in study area. At first the cat was controlled properly either by holding or
introducing in iron cage. The swab was collected carefully by using cotton stick. After collection, the nasal swab
was placed in the buffer containing plastic vial and sometimes nasal swab (in the plastic buffer vial) was carried
by the ice box to the laboratory.
Only band for control line

Both control and test line

Figure 1: Single band indicating
FInV infection negative

Figure 2: Double band indicating
FInV infection positive
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RapiGen® Feline influenza Ag Test kit method
The test procedure was performed using RapiGen®FInV Ag test kit to detect avian influenza type A in cat
according to manufacturer’s (RapiGen Inc., Korea,) instruction. After collection, the stick (swab) was inserted
into the bottle and securely dissolved the top portion onto the base adjusting the stick (swab) to make the length
suitable to bottle. The cap of bottle was covered and agitated for 10 seconds by shaking vigorously to ensure
good sample extraction. Then the mixed sample with buffer was taken by a dropper. Three drops were dispensed
into the sample well (s) by squeezing the dropper and then the result was read after 5~10 minutes.
Interpretation of the results
If the red/purple band appears in the control line (c) with no apparent band in the test line (T), the sample was
considered negative for Avian Influenza A Virus in cat (Fig 1). If two red/purple bands appeared one in the
control line (C) and the other in the test line (T), the sample was considered positive for the presence of Avian
Influenza A Virus in cat (Fig 2).
Data processing and statistical analysis
The data was entered in Microsoft Excel 2007 and transferred to R.14.2 (The R foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria) for descriptive and analytical statistics. Bivariable logistic regression method was
used to determine any association between area, type of cat, season, and age cat with Feline influenza virus
infection in R.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 122 nasal swab samples were collected from cats of two districts in Bangladesh. The samples were
tested for the presence of Feline influenza virus infection in cat. Out of 122 swab samples, 4 showed positive
reaction to RapiGen®FInV Ag test kit. So the overall prevalence of FInV infection in cat at Mymensingh Sadar
upazilla in Mymensingh district and Bholahat Upazilla in Chapai Nawabgonj district was 3.28% (Table 1).
Table 1. Overall prevalence of Feline influenza virus (FInV) infection in cat of Mymensingh and Chapai
Nawabgonj district
Sample tested

No of positive cases

Prevalence (%)

122

4

3.28

The prevalence is lower than the prevalence of FInV (5%) reported by Islam et al. (2012). The present finding
is much more lower than the overall sero-prevalence of FInV (Avian Influenza A), 21.8% at Louisiana,
Minnesota and Madison in United state of America reported by McCullers et al. (2010) and 22.5% at Ohio in
United state of America reported by Ali et al. (2011). The prevalence of FInV is higher in these studies because
they conducted study on serum sample but the present study was conducted on nasal sample.
Among 122 cats, 79 were collected from Mymensingh district and 43 from Chapai Nawabgonjdistrict. 2 cases
were found positive among 79 cats in Mymensingh district and prevalence was 2.53% and another 2 positive
cases were found in 43 cats in Chapai Nawabgonj district and prevalence was 4.65%. The prevalence of FInV
was higher in Chapai Nawabgonj district than Mymensingh district but statistically it was insignificant (Table 2).
This is due to more contact of cat with poultry species in Bolarhat Upazila than Mymensingh sadar because
Bholahat is a rural area and people rearing more poultry species than Mymensingh sadar upazilla which is a city
area and people rearing less poultry species.
Out of 87 unowned cats, 3 cases were positive and out of 35 owned cats, 1 case was positive. So the prevalence
of FInV infection was 3.45% and 2.86% in unowned cat and owned cat, respectively (Table 2). The prevalence
of Feline influenza virus in un-owned cat was higher than owned cat in both Mymensingh and Chapai
Nawabgonj district. The finding is similar with the finding of Islam et al. (2012) who reported higher prevalence
of FInV (8.33%) in unowned cat than in owned cat (4.17%). The prevalence of FInV in unowned cat was higher
due to more contact with avian species than owned cat.
The age of cat was divided into three group that was <1 years, 1-7years and >7years. 3 positive cases in 80 cats
of <1 years old, 1 positive case in 20 cats of >7years old and no positive case in 22 cats of 1-7 years old were
found. The prevalence of FInV infection was 3.75% in <1 years age group, 5.00% in >7years age group and
no positive was found in 1-7years age group (Table 2). Feline influenza virus infection was higher in kitten and
older cats due to less immunity of body.
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These results can be comparable with the result of Islam et al. (2012) who reported prevalence of FInV 13.33%
in 2 months to 1 year age group, 5.88% in >1 year age group and no positive case in <2 months age group of age
of cats.
Table 2. Prevalence of Feline influenza virus (FInV) infection in cat of Mymensingh and Chapai Nawabgonj
district according to the factors related to cats
Factors
Location
Mymensingh (sadar)
Chapai Nawabgonj (Bholahat)
Ownership status
Un-owned
Owned
Age (years)
<1
1-7
>7
Seasons
Rainy*
Winter*
Summer*
Health status of cat
Sick
Apparently healthy

No. of sample
collected

No. of
Positive cases

Prevalence
(%)

79
43

2
2

2.53
4.65

87
35

3
1

3.45
2.86

80
22
20

3
0
1

3.75
0.00
5.00

22
67
33

0
3
1

0.00
4.48
3.03

22
100

4
0

18.18
0.00

*Rainy season=July-October, *Winter Season=November-February,* Summer Season=March-June
Among 122 samples; 22, 67 and 33 samples were collected during rainy, winter and summer season,
respectively. 3 positive cases during winter, 1 positive case during summer and no positive case were found
during rainy season. The prevalence of FInV was 4.48% in winter season, 3.03% in summer season and there
was no positive case found in rainy season (Table 2). The prevalence of FInV in cat was higher in winter season
due to lower humidity that helps to longer survival period of virus and close contact of animal.
All the 4 positive cases were found in 22 sick cats and no positive case was found in 100 apparently healthy
cats. On the basis of health status the prevalence of Feline influenza virus infection was 18.18% in sick cat with
clinical sign of conjunctivitis and labored breathing and no positive case was found in apparently healthy cat
(Table 2). The finding is dissimilar with the finding of Islam et al. (2012) who reported higher prevalence in
apparently healthy cats (5.13%) than prevalence in sick cats (4.17%). Increase prevalence in sick cat in present
study may be due to increase virus execration by nasal secretion in cat with these clinical signs. Presence of
Feline influenza virus in cat is very sensitive matter because the virus have zoonotic property. Beeler (2009)
stated that avian influenza H5N1 can infect cats and dogs, and the appearance of canine influenza H3N8, small
animal veterinarians have an important role to play in detection of influenza virus strains that may become
zoonotic. This study is very important to us due to zoonotic potentialities of this virus and people of Bangladesh
is more frequently contact with cat
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